of Cornell University. One hundred and sixty-five participants from 17 countries enjoyed a lively meeting with several unexpected presentations and interesting developments. The conference included reports on all aspects of the molecular biology of plant mitochondria, but the discovery that plant mitochondria edit RNA permeated all aspects of gene expression.
HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE
Subtle hints were present in the literature that gene expression in plant mitochondria may have some unusual features. In retrospect, the earliest hint that something odd was involved in gene expression dates back to the DNA sequence analysis of subunit 2 of cytochrome oxidase ( c o x~) , the first protein-coding gene sequenced from plant mitochondria (Fox and Leaver, 1981) . The CGGArg codon appeared three times in the coding sequence, and in each case at a position where tryptophan (UGG) was conserved in COX2 polypeptides from other sources. The idea that the genetic code in mitochondria was nonuniversal was well established from mammalian and funga1 systems (this fact is in need of reevaluation as a result of the discovery of RNA editing), and the possible nonuniversal nature of the plant mitochondrial genetic code was widely accepted, although not recognized as proven. In addition to the suspected nonuniversal genetic code, radical substitutions in the predicted amino acid sequences of other plant mitochondrial genes were noted when compared with nonplant homologs.
The reason for the apparent differences in the predicted amino acid sequences became clear in October of 1989 with the simultaneous report by two groups that plant mitochondria edit RNA (Covello and Gray, 1989; Gualberto et al., 1989) . Direct RNA or cDNA sequence analysis of transcripts for several protein-coding genes indicated that uridine residues were present at specific sites where cytosine residues were encoded by the DNA. Modifications in the RNA sequence result in specific changes in the predicted amino acid sequences that generally conform to the evolutionarily conserved amino acid sequence. Among the changes noted in these first studies was that CGG codons are frequently edited to UGG codons, and these results readily explained the earlier observation that CGGArg codons were present where tryptophan residues were conserved.
RNA EDlTlNG CHARACTERISTICS
The finding that gene expression in plant mitochondria involves a novel RNA modification raises a number of intriguing questions regarding processes that editing may mediate, in addition to the question of how this novel modification occurs. The year that intervened between the first published reports of RNA editing and the Fourth International Meeting on Plant Mitochondria had allowed a host of laboratories to address a series of important issues in how editing occurs and how it affects gene expression. The importance and universal role of RNA editing was evident at the meeting by reports on editing from mitochondria of virtually every higher plant and mitochondrial gene that was discussed. The following generalizations were true with minor exceptions: most RNA editing involves the conversion of a C to a U residue; infrequently, the reverse transition occurs; editing occurs mostly in protein-coding sequences; RNA editing is apparently a post-transcriptional process; editing frequently results in radical changes in the amino acid specified by a codon; editing increases the homology of the plant genes to mitochondrial genes from other organisms; and plant mitochondria apparently use the universal genetic code.
The extent to which mitochondrial genes are edited in Oenothera mitochondria was addressed by Wolfgang Schuster (Brennicke Laboratory, Berlin, Germany). Their efforts have provided a very complete characterization of transcript editing for virtually every known mitochondrial gene. cDNA sequence analysis of more than 25 kb of mitochondria RNA, including 12 kb of protein-coding sequence, was presented, and many of these data have been published (Hiesel et al., 1989 (Hiesel et al., , 1990 Schuster et al., 1990a Schuster et al., , 1990b . The number of edited nucleotides in the coding region of various genes ranged from none for the 18s rRNA to 23 for subunit II of cytochrome oxidase (~0x2). The editing of cox2 transcripts from wheat, maize, and pea mitochondria was reported by Patrick Covello (Gray Laboratory, Dalhousie University, Halifax, Nova Scotia). Differences in editing occur at some sites among these organisms, although editing results in the production of transcripts that direct the synthesis of nearly identical COX2 polypeptides (Covello and Gray, 1990) .
The consequences of RNA editing at the amino acid sequence leve1 are usually dramatic. RNA editing may result in changing up to 7% of the amino acid residues. lnspection of the universal genetic code indicates that most C-to-U transitions that occur in the first 2 nucleotides of a codon result in changes in the amino acid specified, whereas a C-to-U transition in the third codon never results in a change in the amino acid. Most editing events occur in the first 2 nucleotides of the codon and consequently cause a radical change in the amino acid specified. Alejandro Araya (Litvak Laboratory, Bordeaux, France) reported direct confirmation of three RNA editing events by amino acid sequence analysis of the ATP9 polypeptide from wheat mitochondria (Begu et al., 1990; . The N-terminal 32 amino acid residues were determined by gas-phase microsequence analysis and confirm RNA editing in codon 7 (UCASer to UUALe") and codon 28 (CUCLeu to UUC'"). In addition, the sequence of the Cterminal cyanogen bromide fragment is consistent with the creation of the stop codon by RNA editing (CGAArg to UGATERM). These experiments suggest that RNA editing efficiently modifies the transcripts such that a relatively homogeneous population of polypeptides is produced. Furthermore, these experiments are the first amino acid sequence analyses available for a higher plant mitochondrial gene product and, so far, confirm that the universal genetic codon is utilized by plant mitochondria.
CONSEQUENCES OF RNA EDlTlNG
These experiments affirm the nature and magnitude of RNA editing, as well as the importance of editing in the expression of functional polypeptides. It is clear that RNA editing occurs in a relatively efficient manner and generally results in a homogeneous population of transcripts that can direct the synthesis of functional polypeptides; however, many investigators have reported the presence of incompletely edited transcripts or cDNAs for various mitochondrial genes Covello and Gray, 1990; Schuster et al., 1990~) . In some Oenothera genes (nad3, rps73), incompletely edited transcripts are common; in other cases, only completely edited transcripts were observed for genes such as atp9 (Schuster and Brennicke, 1990) . In most cases, incompletely edited transcripts would direct the synthesis of polypeptides with radical amino acid substitutions. These aberrant polypeptides may have impaired or altered function. There are no data that address the issue of whether incompletely edited transcripts are translated. Translation could be mediated by creation of a start codon by RNA editing, as in numerous genes in Trypanosome mitochondria (Shaw et al., 1988) ; however, there are currently no examples of plant mitochondrial genes that require editing to create a start codon. Alternatively, translation could be mediated through the creation of a ribosome binding site in the 5' flanking sequences by RNA editing. Although there are no comprehensive studies that address this possibility, the fact that relatively little editing occurs in untranslated 5' flanking regions suggests that the creation of ribosome binding sites is unlikely. The presence of incompletely edited transcripts indicates that plant mitochondria have the potential to express variants of polypeptides, and would seem to represent a compromise in the fidelity of the flow of genetic information. The translation of incompletely edited transcripts may represent an imperfection in the expression of mitochondrial genes and result in heterogeneity of mitochondrial gene products.
INTERMEDIATES IN RNA EDlTlNG
The question arises whether incompletely edited transcripts are immature transcripts that are intermediates in the editing process. Studies by the Grienenberger, Mulligan, and Hanson groups addressed this issue by examining the editing status of immature and mature transcripts. Jean-Michel Grienenberger (Centre National de Ia Recherche Scientifique, Strasbourg, France) reported a detailed study of the editing of transcripts from the nad3/ rps72 transcription unit. The 2.9-kb and 0.9-kb transcripts that encode these genes appear to represent precursor and processed forms, respectively, and both transcript populations were analyzed for the extent of editing by sequence analysis of a large number of cDNA clones. cDNAs for the 2.9-kb transcript were incompletely edited and apparently represent transcripts from the early stages of editing. The 0.9-kb transcript was analyzed from total polysomal RNA and was mostly edited. Thus, the 2.9-kb transcript is apparently an immature form that includes RNA editing intermediates; no strong directional bias of RNA editing was indicated by these intermediates.
Similar results were reported by Mike Mulligan (University of California, Irvine) and Claudia Sutton (Hanson Laboratory, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY). Unspliced cox2 transcripts from maize (Mulligan Laboratory) and Petunia (Claudia Sutton, Hanson Laboratory) were analyzed. The cox2 gene contains an intron, and unspliced transcripts represent nascent transcription products that may include intermediates of the editing process. Sequence analysis of cDNAs to unspliced transcripts indicated that a spectrum of unedited to completely edited transcripts was present in the pool of unspliced transcripts. The fact that incompletely edited transcripts are prevalent in the transient population of unspliced transcripts, whereas the mature spliced transcripts are virtually completely edited, is a strong indication that the incompletely edited transcripts represent RNA editing intermediates. Furthermore, these results indicate that RNA editing does not occur simultaneously with transcription and strongly suggest that RNA editing is a post-transcriptional process. The pattern of modifications among the RNA editing intermediates indicated that no strong directional process was evident. In contrast, RNA editing intermediates from Trypanosome mitochondria indicate a strong bias for editing to proceed from the 3' to the 5' region of the mRNA (Sturm and Simpson, 1990) . This difference suggests that RNA editing in plant mitochondria proceeds by a different mechanism than the editing process in Trypanosome mitochondria .
MECHANISM OF RNA EDlTlNG
The mechanism of RNA editing in plants remains an open question. An RNA editing apparatus would be expected to be composed of two sorts of capacities: one component with the ability to identify cytosines that must be edited, and a second component with the enzymatic properties to edit the cytosine. The simplest mechanism for C + U conversion is deamination of the C4 amide of cytosine to form directly a uracil residue; alternatively, a cytidine deletion and uridine insertion mechanism would accomplish the same task. lrrespective of how cytosines are modified, specific cytosine residues must be precisely identified for editing. Patrick Covello (Gray Laboratory, Dalhousie University, Halifax, Nova Scotia) has examined the RNA sequences at numerous editing sites to examine whether some primary or secondary consensus motif may specify a cytosine for editing. Although some deviation from random nucleotide distribution was noted around the edited cytosines, no extensive sequence or structural motifs were evident (Covello and Gray, 1990) . Similar analysis of sequence motifs around RNA editing sites was reported by Jose Gualberto (Grienenberger Laboratory, Strasbourg, France) and has indicated that some similarities existed among some of the RNA editing sites (Gualberto et al., 1990) .
Although there is no further information available on how specific cytosine residues are identified for editing, it is very likely that a nucleic acid moiety is required to give specificity. Small antisense guide RNA molecules are present in Trypanosome mitochondria that are thought to be involved in the editing of transcripts in that system . Werner Schuster (Brennicke Laboratory, Berlin, Germany) has identified a pseudogene of 120x2 in the Oenothera mitochondrial genome that has the complementary nucleotide sequence that could specify a U at a C + U edit site. Although the pseudogene is present, it is not known whether it is expressed. Other investigators have attempted to detect antisense RNAs by RNA gel blot hybridization (Gualberto et al., 1990) or RNase protection (A. Yang and R. M. Mulligan, unpublished observation) and have not yet identified antisense RNAs. The inability to detect an RNA does not demonstrate its absence, and the possible presence of antisense RNAs that could direct RNA editing remains an open question. One point to bear in mind as investigators attempt to identify components of the RNA editing apparatus is that there is good precedent from the spliceosome literature for specific interaction of ribonucleoproteins with limited sequence complementarity to a human nuclear RNA. The U1 small nuclear ribonucleoprotein specifically binds at the 5' splice site of pre-mRNAs (Kramer et al., 1984; Black et al., 1985) , although the U1 small nuclear RNA moiety has a limited region (9 nucleotides) of complementarity to the pre-mRNA. Thus, components of the RNA editing apparatus may also have subtle interaction with the substrate RNA and could escape detection by hybridization assays.
WHY DOES RNA EDlTlNG EXIST?
RNA editing is a process that modifies genetic information and challenges the gene as the sole site of genetic information. We must accommodate our thinking about information flow in systems that edit RNA; the genetic information resides not only in the gene per se, but in the apparatus that edits the transcript as well. At this point the question that begs to be posed is: Why? Larry Simpson has speculated that RNA editing could be a relic of an RNA sequence correction system that was utilized before polymerase-dependent nucleic acid synthesis evolved . Alternatively, RNA editing may represent a mechanism that evolved to repair mutated genes and has now become entrenched in the gene expression system. Perhaps RNA editing is a mechanism that has allowed organelles to retain their DNA. The genetic information is no longer present in the gene alone, but must be modified by an editing apparatus; thus, transfer of complete genetic information must require an RNA intermediate.
The discovery of RNA editing as a novel post-transcriptional processing event that plant mitochondria utilize in RNA maturation opens a vast array of possibilities. RNA editing could regulate gene expression, perhaps in a tissue-specific or developmental manner. The mechanism of cytoplasmic male sterility is of agronomic importance, and the role of RNA editing is yet to be established in the expression of cytoplasmic male sterility-related genes. The mechanism of RNA editing is likely to be a unique process and dissimilar to other RNA processing events. We hope to have resolutions of these possibilities in 1992 when the Fifth International Meeting of Plant Mitochondria convenes in Berlin.
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